
Job Description

POSITION DETAILS 

Job Title Marine Pilot 

Department Marine department 

Sub department Pilots 

Place of work Navigation House, The Quay, Harwich 

Hours of work 39 day cycle. Each duty day is 24 hours on followed by 48 hours off duty, repeated eight times, 
then 15 un-rostered days.  Start times 0600 or 0900hrs 

Contract type Full time/permanent. 

Reports to Harbour Master and Marine Manager 

Responsible for Self 

PRINCIPLE ACCOUNTABILITIES 

 To support the Harbour Master in facilitating the safe and efficient handling of shipping as

required by the Harwich Harbour Acts and Orders 1973-2000 and all relevant sections of the

Port Marine Safety Code, in particular, the post holder is responsible for the safe and efficient

conduct of navigation of vessels which request the services of an authorised pilot within the

jurisdiction of the Authority.

 To conduct the safe movement of vessels from sea, berth and anchorage in accordance with

appropriate procedures.

 To comply with the Authority’s policies and procedures.

KEY TASKS 

 To comprehensively plan the passage of each vessel to be conducted including liaison with

other operational team members.

 To discuss and agree the vessel’s passage plan with the Master using the Master/Pilot

Exchange form and inform Harwich VTS of the agreed plan.

 To maintain communication with Harwich VTS whilst conducting the act of pilotage and comply

with the Authority’s operational procedures.

 To board and land from vessels by pilot launch and from the shore as appropriate.

 To act as the Authority’s representative on board.

 To act as the Authority’s representative on board in the event of an emergency.

 To complete Incident and Marine reports as appropriate and when requested by the Harbour

Master.

 To co-operate fully with any relevant investigations into marine incidents.

 To embark and disembark from vessels at ports other than those within the Haven when

required.

 To wear the appropriate personal protective equipment and clothing provided by the Authority.

 To undertake relevant training as required by the Authority.

 To assist with the training of new entrants and advise on their progress, ultimately to

unrestricted pilot.

 To comply with the Code of Best Practice for European Maritime Pilots.

 To undertake tasks not specifically referred to above but consistent with the role of Marine

Pilot; for example, participation at meetings and on working groups and committees.



SPECIAL FEATURES 

 Able to maintain a flexible approach to workload and working hours if required.

MISCELLANEOUS 

 Carry out ad-hoc tasks as requested by the Harbour master & Marine Manager.

REVIEW 

This is a description of the job at the time of issue. It is the Authority’s practice periodically to review and update job 

descriptions to ensure that they accurately reflect the current nature of the job and requirements of the Authority and to 

incorporate reasonable changes where required, in consultation with the jobholder.    

Version Number: MP JD V-1 



Person Specification

CRITERIA 

Criteria Essential Desirable 

Qualifications Chief Mate II/2 (unlimited) or equivalent 

(RN Spec N).  

Master II/2 (unlimited) 

Technical Knowledge Knowledge of the Port Marine Safety 

Code and its effective application. 

Understanding of: 

 Pilotage

 VTS

 Vessel berthing and mooring

 Ship handling characteristics

 Charts/Surveying

Knowledge of the Marine National Occupation 

Standards for Marine Pilots. 

Appropriate understanding of the legal and 

regulatory environment that Statutory and 

Competent Harbour Authorities are required to 

operate within. 

Understanding of the operation of a major port 

facility and its organisational components 

Skills and Knowledge Demonstrable understanding of the 
Pilotage service operation.   

Planning skills: 

Ability to input and adhere to set 
objectives. 

Procedural skills: 

Ability to adhere to national and 
internal procedures.  

Performance monitoring skills: 

Ability to maintain awareness of own 
performance. 

Decision-making and problem-solving 
ability: 

Ability to make sound, rational and 
timely decisions, justifying them when 
required. 

Ability to identify problems, analyse 
and resolve them. 

Communication skills: 

To be IT literate 

Ability to communicate, at all levels, 
with both internal and external 
stakeholders with self-assurance and 
authority. 



Relationship-building skills: 

Ability to engender respect and trust 
by consistently demonstrating 
competence, honesty, integrity and 
discretion. 

People management skills: 

Ability to organise work, give clear 
direction and objectives, and make 
expectations clear about work 
performance standards. 

Ability to foster a team working ethos 
of co-operation, flexibility, mutual trust, 
support and open communication. 

Previous Experience This position requires the post holder 
to have recent sea going experience in 
a bridge watch keeping navigational 
role. 

Ship handling experience 

Pilotage experience 

Seagoing experience as a Chief Officer or Master 

Working knowledge of Haven Ports waterways 

Relevant port related / nautical experience 

Special Circumstances The post holder must have current 
entitlement to live and work in the UK. 

This position requires the post holder 
to be fluent in spoken and written 
English. 

This position requires the post holder 
to successfully undertake an ENG 1 
Medical. 

This position requires the post holder 
to live within 60 minutes radius of the 
Haven.   

This position requires the post holder to hold a full 

UK driving license. 



Package

MARINE PILOT PACKAGE DETAILS REMARKS 

Salary Trainee £49,430 to Senior Pilot £77,415 - (Snr Pilot OTE c£100k) pa Annual 

Work type Permanent - rostered watch pattern 

Benefits Holiday Entitlement is contained within the roster.  

Day one 

Private healthcare - BUPA paid by Harwich Haven Authority - P11d for tax (can add 
family at employees’ cost) plus discount voucher scheme (part of BUPA package) 

Personal Accident Insurance (PAI) - workplace and home 

Employee Assistance Programme (EAP) - helpline assistance 

Death in Service (DIS) - 3 x salary 

Social Club (voluntary) 

Free parking (when available) and uniform (optional) 

Pension 

Standard Life 

Defined Contribution Scheme 

Pension contributions At 3 months 

(Auto-

Enrollment) Employees Employers 

3% 6% 

4% 8% 

5% 10% 

>5% 10% ceiling 

Enhanced Sick Pay (SSP during probation) 
Post 

probationary 

period 

Health/wellbeing - access to OH, bi-annual health assessment & flu vaccination. Eye 

Checks (VDU glasses) 

CPD supported, courses / training provided as required 

Retirement & Long service award scheme 

Time served 

Family friendly policies 

Contract Probationary period 6 months 

Notice During the probationary period 1 month Post probationary period 3 months 




